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Don has managed to produce this great octagonal 
bowl from Cherry, with a little help form his friends.
Inside diameter is 220mm and finished with 
Shellawax Glow

Bill is still busy.  This hollow form is made from 
Liquid Amber with a Matai insert.  180Mm dia. 
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Last weeks  Saturday Toy Making got off to a fine start with several toys completed and a 
number in production.  There is now a TOY BOX in the club for you to deposit your toys, so 
keep them coming.   We will have another day in the future.

Check out the Future Focus section at the end of this newsletter for upcoming events.  The 
Waikato Guild has two events coming up at their clubrooms in Storey Ave which will be well 
worth attending.
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Christines first bowl,  made from London Plane. 
This bowl has gone to Australia as a gift.

Greg has a secret supply of Bowling Balls. 
Some examples of what he is achieving.

Alan has tried his hand at laminating The interesting
feature wave is layers of veneer.

From 
Richard

Two views of one of Garths creations. Great finishing work on these.

Another great lidded
pot from Malcolm P.
This one from Kauri

Work in progress - pin
oak vessels turned wet.

In various stages of
drying and warping and

waiting for a suitable
finish. 

Small, cute and
dinky - bay laurel
bud vase finished
with dremel, spirit

dyes and poly.
160mm. 



From Colin. A twin bowl in Kauri Again from Colin, this time in Juniper

The Working Bee team, apprently hard at work

Lathe for Sale.
Contact Spencer in the first instance if  interested

spencer.c.heald@gmail.com
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Last weeks answer

A centre with a crown of points is known as a STEB CENTRE

 

 FUTURE FOCUS

19 September Guest speaker Ron Wallace-Wells from Treeworkx sandpapers
7pm Guild clubrooms, Storey Ave

17 October   Guest Speaker, Dan Hewitt from Woodcut Tools, Napier
7pm Guild clubrooms, Storey Ave

National Association of
Woodworkers NZ Inc
 https://naw.org.nz/

For Extra Points
What speed should the lathe be turning at when using a 50mm forstner bit?  
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